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Western Cartridge Co., Gen-
eral Chemicals Corp., and 
Carbide and Chemical Corp. 
Employ Graduates 
'The annual senior trip of the 
Chemical !Engineering students was 
successful in more ways than one. 
Besides having the opportunity of 
seeing many industrial plants in 
and around St. Louis, the chemists 
were afforded the opportunity of 
making interviews for positions. 
'The Western Cartridge Company 
o'f Alton, Ill., took the largest num-
ber of this year's group . T. J. 
Stewart, C. R. •Maise and H. E. 
Boyd were definitely placed by the 
company, and R. L. Cun ningham 
was offered a position but, as yet., 
he has not accepted. 
P . C. McDonald obtained a posi-
tion with the General Ohemicals 
Corporatio'ii of East St. Louis. R. A. 
Parker, of last year's class, has also 
been placed with the General Chem-
icals Cor,p. 
H. B. Coons, also of last year's 
class, has taken a position with the 
Car.bide and Chemical Corporation 
in Charleston, 'W. Va. 
C. L. Hunze, gradruate student, 
has received a scholarship at the 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Ia. 
W. W . Coghill has received a po-
sition wit-h a mining company in 
Texas where he worked last sum-
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JHE ABOVE is a reduced photograph of the silver diploma 
which the Colorado School of Mines will present to its 
graduates this year. The emblem is five inches wide and six 
inches long. It is made of pure silver of twenty-four gauge 
thickness. The letters are engraved and oxidized with nitric 
NUMBER 34 
M. U. TO STOP 
FORCED DRILL 
Motion Carried 35-18 
Faculty Votes to Request Cu-
rators of University to 
Abolish Compulsory Mili-
tary Training 
The faculty of the University of 
Missouri passed a motion last week 
reqruesting the Board of Curators 
to a'bolish compulsory :military train-
ing, rby a vote of 35 to 18. This ac-
tion of the faculty in voting two 
to one to abolish compulsory R. 0. 
T. C. has focussed attention upon 
the Jon~ and determined struggle 
waged ,by the student body at Col-
umlbia against militarism . Matter.i 
came to a head when Eugene Ringo, 
a freshman conscientious objector 
to llll.ilitary traininig was dismissed 
from the University of Missouri late 
in March. 
Ringo, a member of the Baptist 
Church, earlier in the year had filed -
a petition with the University au-
thorities requesting exemption from 
the R 0. T. C. on grounds of re-
acid, excepJ for the signature of the president, which is sign- ligious· conscience. His petition for 
ed with a vibrating pen. The whole plate is finished with clear , exemption was denied. Instead Rin-
. go was ordered to enroll in his mill-
lacquer and pohshed. A plush-lined leather case contains the tary courses. His refusal to com-
diploma. promise with the military require-
ments caused him to be summoned 
These diplomas actually cost between $5.50 and $6.00 to before the University disciplinary 
make in any quantity. The reason for this cost is that prac-
tically all the work of engraving must be done by hand on 
each of the plates. In order that the school could present 
committee. By the action of that 
body he was dismissed from the 
University because of his "inatten-
tion to military duties." 
mer. 
Of the six that are left . of the them to each of the graduates it would be necessary to in-
The Social Problems Club at the 
University soon rallied to Ringo's 
de.fense by drafting a petition rpro-
testing his dismissal and asking for 
his reinstatement with exemption 
from R. 0. T. C. "We vigorously 
protest the expulsion of any stu-
dent who ;fails to meet the military 
require ·ments on religious, social or 
ethical grounds," concluded the pe-
tition rwhich, signed 'by between 500 
and 1000 students, was transmitted 
to President Walter ·Williams and 
senior chemicals, W. R. Power will crease the present diploma fee of $5.00 to $10 .00 This in-
travel extensively this summer with 
his father and then take up work 
with his .father's company in the 
paper manufacturing .business. M. 
B. ,Larwood plans to seek work in 
the ·East, from where lhe comes. A. 
H . Walther is holding off in his 
job-seeking until he gets /back to 
his home in the West. T. S. Dona-
hue, J. H. Tobin and J. G. Burnham 
enter.tain high hopes of landing 
something in the near future. 
Irwin Is Employed. 
W. J. (Walt) Irwin, '34, received 
notice Saturday that lhe had been 
selected to take a position with the 
Timken Roller Bearing Company in 
Kansas Ci•ty, Mo. Walt left Mon-
day morning for the jdb. 
L. A. Hibbets, '33, rwho has been 
with the Tim\{en Company since 
(See SENIORS, ,page 3) 
crease is necessitated by the fact that all the costs of present-
ing the diploma are not represented jn the diploma itself. 
Contingencies must be provided for in an increased diploma 
fee so that all extra costs that might be incurred would be 
covered. 
The students of the Colorado school were so enthusiastic 
about the new idea in diplomas that they were entirely will- the other university authorities . 
ing to have the diploma fee boosted. This is easy to see be• 
cause the emblems presented by the Colorado school are fue 
first of their kind in the world, so far as we know. If M .S. M. 
should choose to adopt the silver diploma for its own emblem 
there would be only two such institutions in the world with 
such a plaque. The metal plate would serve to denote that 
the bearer was a graduate from one of the two best mineral 
industries schools in the world. 
Several weeks ago Ringo was giv-
en a spec ial rehearing ,by the com-
miUee on exemption o.f students 
from the R. O .T. C. ,but no decision 
was announced. Meanwhile student 
opinion flared high and protest 
meetings and demonstrations were 
held. The faculty action comes as 
a r esult of the most strenuous op-
position of the student ibody to the 
(See MILITARY, page 5) 
l?AGm TWO THE M!S~OURI MINER TUESDAY, '.MAY is, 1934 
THE MISSOURI MINER and moral support in all of its activities. 
This is a small thing to ask, but it can make a big dif. 
ference in the history of the school. Every institution of high-
er learning has its traditions, and what more are traditions 
than the spirit of the students who have spent a portion of 
their lives with the school and left their impressions indelibly 
stamped on the annals of the institution. Of little value is 
the pecuniary reward of successful living unless that reward Official Publication by the Students of the is definitely distributed and placed where it may do the most MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES .AND METALLURGY, in the Interest of the Alumni, students and Faculty. • good. What greater good could we do than that of raising _____ _:_ __ _;_ ____ .....; ______ ;..._....;;... ___ , the plane of education, especially that of technical education 
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contributing Editor ···········································••·•-··········-······· ···· H. L. HAJRMON succeeding alumni; and to contribute to the well-being and Exchange Edit&rs ·······························-···- o . w. KAMPER, G. K. DETZLIER support of the institution. 
Adverti sing 'Manager .................................................................. _ B. E. P ·E ·EBI.JES 
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was discovered 'way back in the Associate Editors Business Assistants January 30 issue. Great and won-
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THE PARTING OF THE WAYS 
Here it is again, that time of the year when the trunks 
come out of the attic and the books come off the shelves. 
Ten days, ten short days separate the major portion of us 
from new adventures or days of ul).broken boredom. Soon we 
scatter to homes, to jobs, to sport-filled vacations. Some have 
gone , and others are going, to be gone forever. 
To those who are breaking their ties with their Alma 
Mater we bid goodspeed; to those who are only to be gone 
until fall we wish luck , and express the heartfelt desire that 
they return to complete th eir studies; to one and all we ex-
tend the plea that, as they go their way, they do not forget 
the scenes, the friendships, and the guidance that they have found here. 
The press and procession of events, as students step 
from the halls and classrooms to the wide world, tend to 
crowd out the memories and ties of their Alma Mater. This 
should not be, for it is on the campus and in the classroom 
that we receive the molding and finish which fit us to cope 
with the trials and troubles of the workaday world . It is on 
the campus that we make the ties and friendships which are 
the longest-liv ed, the most valuable, the most worthy. Here it is that we receive the guidance which fits us to step into 
the parade of the progress of civilization; to fill the places 
left open by the passing generation. These things, all of them, 
are gifts, intangible gifts of contact. 
We should not, we cannot forget the few short years 
spent in preparing ourselves for the struggle of living. The 
very fact that we have the courage and determination to 
prepare ourselves should make our struggles more worthy, 
more successful. 
It is for this reason that we make our plea. Can we be justified in receiving the gifts of our Alma Mater, making the best of them and promptly forgetting the giver? We are 
tied, even tho ugh lightly, to the fostering mother, the guid-
ing ·spirit of learning. We owe a debt and it is honorable and 
pleasu re -giving to repay , in even a small way, the debt we 
have incurred. 
How can this debt be paid? The more successful may 
easily do their bit by gifts, large or small, of funds, buildings, 
apparatus, additional grounds, endow ed chairs or scholar-
ships . Those less able to contribute financially may aid im-
measurably by their undivid ed faith and confidence in the 
graduates of the school. All may add to the prestige · and 
popularity of the school by giving it their recommenda tion 
Back. drous were the happenings to that • • • noble effort to introduce a "new 
From one of th e first Miners of 
the year we note that the St. Pat's 
Board hoped to attract Wayne King 
to the cam .pus. This hope did not 
materialize, but the Board did well 
in its activities this year. More 
power to them . 
•••• 
The saime issue carried several 
comments in regard to the vandal-
ism of "·swiping" prehistoric animals 
depicting the age of a well-known 
motor oil. We suppose that these 
trophies sha ll now •be relega:ted to 
the wastebasket with never a sigh 
of remorse. 
•••• 
The earnest but futile struggles 
of the "old" Senior Council write 
another page in the history of stu-
dent government. 
•••• 
A proc ess ion of prominent visit-
ors and ·speakers throughout the 
course of the year is a notable 
point. M . S. M . a:ttracts, during the 
course of a year, many outstanding 
personalities who come and do their 
bit toward aiding the students in 
obtaining a ·richer and 'broader 
exper1ence. 
•••• 
The Miners had a fairly success-
ful football seaso n this year. Only 
one thing marred the great ,perfor-
mance of the team, but it is best 
to leave such matters alone. Skele-
ton.s in the family closet make no 
noise if they are not shaken. 
deal" to M. S. M. 
• ••• 
New "annual" affairs seem to 
have had a renewed invigoration 
this past year. We hope that these 
'.'hopes" are well founded. 
•••• 
Objectors and objectors to objec-
tors d'id their bit towaro easing , the 
task of the editor this year, but 
the assistance got ,away with itself 
in the end and caused the editor 
more headaohes tohan anything else. 
•••• 
St. Pat's went over with a huge 
bang this year. Renewed enthusi-
asm and confidence made this year's 
celebration come up to former stan-
dards and ma:de possi •ble a success• 
ful effort. 
•••• 
The students expressed their in-
terest in ·government three times . 
by their almost total lack of Inter-
est. 
•••• 
M. S. M. profited well from the 
national recovery program . We have 
witnessed marked improvement In 
the appearance of the school in 
general by virtue of governmental 
funds ·provided as a part of the re-
employiment program. 
• ••• 
Dr. Millikan was a disappoint-
ment to many of ·his hearers. We 
regret that his vast knowled ,ge and 
e~pflrience were lost 1by an error of 
advice. His mere presence, however, 
should have been worth something. 
• •• • 
•••• The Miner used up a lot of ·space 
An an swe r to an editorl-al plea in trying to get ov er a Senior Coun-
for contrihutions to the pag es of cil and then somelbody used only 
the Miner seemed to have more eight pages of typewriter paper in 
st in g than was asked for. W e hope squashing the whole thing. (We 
that the accusations made at that wonder who furnished the ,paper). 
time are now r et ractable. • • • • 
•••• 
Capt . D. B. Mac Millan was one 
of the outstanding speakers of the 
year on the Gen eral L ect ures pro-
gram. Hi s thrilling recitation of his 
advent ur es pleased a large audi • 
ence. We suppose that the Captain 
has again sailed north to his ren-
dezvous with the polar lnha:bitants. 
•••• 
The "saddest" story of the year 
is tohat rubout the ,sha np decline In 
enroflmenL We aren ' t worried , 
though, .because we've see n a curve 
that says we are slate d to have a 
thousa nd enroll ed here in three 
more years! ! ! 
An accusation that ,some of the 
professors were flunking their du-
ty by not signin ,g recommendations 
brought no reaction whatever. ThP. 
"shoe " did, .evidently, flt. 
•••• 
M. S . M.'s radio promises to be• 
come a prominent factor In Its pub-
licity program. We hope that It has 
good results . 
•••• 
Last , but not least, we note the · 
ever-widening number of jobs that 
are being found by thi-s year's 
group of Seniors . This news alone 
would make four years of har(l 














































































Wednesday and Thursday 
May 16-17 
Looking for Trouble 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Tea Dance Enjoyed 
by Many Students 




Be Delivered Sunday 
with Spencer Tracy, Jack Oakle, 
Constance Cummln.gs and krUne 
Judge 
A ,tea dance, h eld last !Saturday 
afternoon in the Co ll ege Inn of the 
Hotel Edwin Long , under the aus-
pices of the Rolla Junior Club , was 
one of the most successf ul soc ial 
functions of the year. 
Wit>h more than a hundred out-
of-town girls to dance with, the 
students that attended had a very 
enjoyaible time. 
Theta Tau , •professional engineer-
in g fraternity on the campus, h eld 
a meetinig last Thursday evening in 
th e clulb room for the purpose of 
electing officers for next year. The 
following men were elected to of-
fice: .0. W. Kamper, president; N. 
J. Gilsdorf, vice-pres id ent; R. J. 
Knoll, treasurer; J. W. Ruwwe, 
scri ,be and H. D. Dallmeyer corres-
ponding secretary_ After the elec-
tion the n ew office rs were install ed 
in office by President Irwin. 
The annual ,baccalaureate sermo n 
for the graduating class will 1be giv-
en at 11:00 a. m. Sunday in !Parker 
Hall by Dr. W. Waldemar W. Ar-
gow of the May Memorial° Church 
of Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. Ar.gow has 
not yet announced the subject of 
his sez,mon, but i-t is assured that 
he will have a message of valu~ 
and interest to everyone . 
ALSO 
Comedy "AIR FRIGHT" 
-- Movfetone News --
Admission 10c and 35c 
Shows 7:15 and 9:00 
FRIDAY, May 18 
-- Race Night --
Son of Kong 
The cleverly decorated room a n d 
tlhe tantalizing music furnished by 
Eddie Camp ,bell and his orchestra, 
heJ.ped to make the dance a huge 
success. 
-MSM-
D. P. Hale Is Chosen 
Military Honor Man 
The Commencement Program 
Committee anno un ces vhat the pub-
lic is invited to the 1baccalaureate 
sermon /but that infants and small 
chlldren will not be allowed in the 
auditorium during the sermon. 
--MSM-
Dr. Mann Guest at with Robert Armstrong , Helen Mack, Frank Reicher, John 
M•arston and Ed Brady. 
_ ALSO _ Th e Military Department has des-
During the past year Theta Tau 
has been an active organization and 
it is hoped that next year it w ill 
expand and ,become even more ac-
tive. Plans are !being discussed for 
the possi -bility of having a hous .e 
n ext year where all of the mem-
bers, so desiring, may stay. This 
will be a means of keeping the 
members in close contact with each 
Purdue University 
ignated Dav id Port er Hale as honor 
Popeye Cartoon, "I Yam What I .graduate for t h e school year 1933-
Yam."-Oddity, "Flying Hunters" 34. 
Dr. C. V. Mann spent part of last 
week at Purdue University in L a -
fayette, Ind ,, as a guest of the En-
gineering faculty of the university. 
While t h ere, Dr. Mann read a pa-
per on "Objective Tests in Engin-
eering Education" before the Mid-
west Psychological Association of 
which he is a memlber. 
Prices, lOo and 25o 
Shows-7:15 and 9:00 
SATURDAY, May 19 
-TWO SHOWS-
- MATINEE ONLY -
Fury of the Jungle 
with Donald Cook and Peggy 
Shannon 
-ALSO -
Comedy, "Brother Could You Spare 
a Million." 
Scrappy in "TECHNORACKET" 
Prices 5c and 15c, Show at 2 P. M. 
- NIGHT SHOW ONLY -
3 on a Honeymoon 
with Zasu Pitts, Sally Eilers and 
Johnny Mack Brown 
ALSO 
Broadway Brevity, "Around the 
Clock" and Cartoon "Buddy's Beer 
Garden." 
Admission 10c and 25c 
Shows 7:15 lllld 9:00 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
May 20-21 
Queen Christina 
with Greta Garbo, John GUbert, 
Ian Keith , Lewis Stone and 
Eliza:beth Young 
-ALSO -
Mickey Mouse in "Puppy Love" 
Traveler, "Mediterranean Blue" and 
Mov!etone News 
SUNDAY MATINEE at 2:30 
PncM, lOo and 25c, 
Sunday Night and Monday Night, 
Prices lOo and 35o 
:Night Shows at 7 :15 and 9 :00 
TUESDAY, May 22 
BARGAIN NIGJl!l' 
Lost Patrol 
with Victor Mc'Laglen, Boris Karloff, 
Wallace Ford and Reginald Denny 
-ALSO -
Comedy, "Knife of the Party" 
Admlsalon 10c and 25c 
OR TWO FOR 10c and 35c 
Shows 7:15 and 9:00 
C.D.VIA 
The House of a 1000 Values. 
ROLLA, MO. 
This selection is made annually Plans are also ,being made for 
in accordanc e with instructions taking a n active part in the "En -
f,rom the War Department, t h e gineering Day" progrrun whic'h will 
main r eq ui ·rements being that the be carried out next year. 
otner. 
student so de~ignated must have - -MSM--
shown marked attainme nts in gen - Large Girls Lose 
era] schoJ, arsh ip , and that hi s pro-
fici ency in military training and Judges' Decision 
intelligent attention to duty have 
m erit ed the appro'batio n of the Mil-
itary Dep art m ent . 
On Saturday, Dr. Mann read a 
paper on "Discovery of Me·asurab le 
Aptitudes for Engineering " beiore 
ANN AR,BOR Mich-(IP)-Big- the Engineering faculty. A g,reat 
During the past school year Hale 
has been the Cadet Major of the 
R. 0 . T . C. Battalion and has pee -
formed his duties in a very efficient 
manner. By exrunple, personal initi-
ative, helpfulness to others, and 
quietly but effectively directing the 
ef.fo rts of the uni t on the field he 
has done much to bring the unit 
to its present high standard of 
efficiency in the face of many ob-
stacles to trai nin g. 
ness in girls rui~s their •beauty. , deal of int erest was displayed in 
'Dr. Mann's subjects at both meet -
ga~o-t:~d a~o
th
;e~;i::~sii! ~f ~~ca~~ ings. Considerable interest was 
with men st ud ents the other day, shown in the "Personograph" which 
but the jud geii ruled in favor ,of t'he Dr. Mann devised to s how the char-
men. That is, two of the three jud g- acteristics of an engineer in g s,tu-
es wer with the men. dent. A summary of the work done 
Th e men won thei r point after by Dr. Mann in Engineering Educa-
showlng drawings of ·a co -ed with t~on and testing has been compiled 
large ears, one with a large mouth and published in a "Journal of En-
and anot her with thick legs. g in eering Education and Research." 
"Look at that mouth," they said. SENIORS 
"A man wouldn't want any part of (Continued from Page 1) 
it except the gold ,in the 'back teeth . 
ROLLA 
And every young man knows that his g radu atio n last May, was re-
a woman with la.r.ge legs is muscle- sponsible for placing Irwin in the I :bound." Kansas City offices of the company. The co -eds came back with a look Hi 1bbifs was in Rolla over the week-Into history. end with bhe special purpose in "Look at Helen of Troy; her face mind of selecting three men for 
launched a thousand ships and it similar positions in parts o.f tlhe dis-
must have been large to do that," I trict. Hi,bbits is now traveling for 
they sa id . "Cleopat ra was buxom." the Timken company wh ich makes 








Smiths Service Station 
TENTH and PINE 
PHONE 19 
1-ty of the jud 1ges . in gs a nd drill ,bits. 
JIM PffiTLE 
Watchmaker and Jeweler 
FINE REPAIR WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
37 years' Experience 
27 years In Rolla • • 
Pine Street 
Market 
Phone 77 We Deliver 
Quality Groceries 
And Meats 
Westerfeld Is Honored. 
W. W. (Tiny) Westerfeld, '34, has 
had more than the us ual •bit of luck. 
Albout two weeks a:go, Tiny check-
ed out to take a position with the 
Western Cartridge Company of Al -
ton, Ill. This la.st week Westerfeld 
received notice that he had been 
granted a s<Yholarshlp wt St. Louis 
University. The scholarship requires 
that Westerfeld do part time teach-
ing in return for his work toward a 
Master's Degree. 
Westerfeld will attend summer 
school a:t the University in prepara-
tion for his teaching work which 
will begin next fall. This is the 
fourth valuable scholarship that has 
been awarded to M. S . M. graduates 
of the past two years and the .Miner 
extends congratulations to the re-
cipients and wishes them every suc-
cess as they go forward in their 
work. 
PAGE FOUR THE MISSOURI MINER 
THRU THE 
TRANSIT 
by Pin, who is still tired-and 
disgusted . 
Well , we have a sta,tement that clared that h e was still •g r oggy the 
we ,made two week,s ago to correct. n ex t ,morning. I sn 't it a ll ju st too 
We said that everything albout the terri ,bl e the way the se college sbu-
Senlor Council was settled for a dents w'ill carry on? 
year at least. But t h e faculty has The Junior Clubbers were in town 
made a liar out of us. Fine apples. ove r the week-e nd. We rwere all 
What have we for a faculty? If a,gog ,whe n first we heard a'bout a ll 
they did not quarrel so much a,mong t h e yo un g sweet t>hings that were 
themselv es they might let the st u- going to visit our fair city, but now 
dents agree on something. How do we are of the opinion that the Jun-
they expect the student body to get ior Club m ea n s any m em ber of the 
together on anything when they female sex between s ix and sixty. We 
spend so much ti m e ,bick er ing apd were thrilled ,to tears when on danc-
flghting among themselves? Here I in g with some c lu,bber we had to 
they let tbe students hold three I li ste n to her te ll u s all about h er 
elections in ,which over 70 per cent, ch ild ren . And the thing that hurt 
of the student body expressed its the mo s t they seemed to •think that 
opinions; tbey let the group se- we were rubes. But I know four 
lected prepare a constitution and who got badly fooled. It see ms that 
get It a,pproved ; they tell the st u- two Miners pi cke d ·up four "girls" 
dents to form a Senior Council , and and found two more Miners and 
then when all this has happen ed w ent out to the Pennant. Well, 
and everything should go along everylbody ordered a Jot including 
nicely they le t a so ur- grape pefi- some gin. The girls thought th e 
-Uon throw tbe whole thing on the boys were from the country and I 
ta:ble and we are right ,back where were fish so they ,ordered plenty. 
we started from a year ago. Well, just a bou t time for leavi n g I 
The Mechanical s threw themselv~s I Murry goes i~to t>he men's room 
a beer bust la st week. 'T en mecharn- 1 a nd out t h e wmdo
w. D e Roy takes 
cals drank ei,ght gallo n s of beer and his date out to the car and goes to 
practically all of th em had to be Arlington. When the waiter comes 
carried hom e. What ,big stro n g be er with the b ill , Baxter and Silver I 
drinkers we ha,ve in our greaseballs. simp ly tell the gir ls that they have 
Morgan found himself in suc h a no money an d so the girls pay the 
condition tha,t he had to be put to 
I 
check. We are wo nd eri ng ju st who 
bed at Barber's jern t. Fischer de- J was from t•he country. 
Miners, Geologists 
Finish Senior Trip 
operatio n s of stop in g , drifting, de-
watering and cleaning up old work-
in gs . Except at t h e working face , 
t>he mines are li ghted elect r ica lly , 
Thirteen min ers and geo logists, and all powe r both at mill and mine 
accompanied by their instru ctors, is electric . Haulage in the mine is 
Dr . G. A . Muilenburg and Pr of. J . by mules which-it was told to the 
H. Steinmesch, visited Oklahoma 's students-were lowered in to t he 
mining and metal industries la st mine as eggs and h atche d there. 
week as the last section of their Th e party, after dining as guests 
divided senior trip sc h edu le. of the Ea g le Pic 'her Co., were con-
The party left Rolla early Thu rs- ducted through three mills of the 
day in three cars in order to arrive Beck Royalty Co., in cl uding a 
in the Tri-state zinc district in tim e partly-owned tailin g mill , run at a 
to see the operating mines. The ' high efficiency , whic h reclaims zinc 
mines, under the pr esent working or e from the old tailing piles of the 
sohedule , are closed during Friday , district. A high point of t h e se cond 
Saturday and 'Sunday. day's to u r was a visit to a t a ilin g 
The party fir st visited the mill of 
Eagle •Picber ,Lead and Zinc Co, 
nort •h of Miami, probably the larg-
est zinc mill in the world. The 
managemen t, lar .ge ly through the 
influence of R. H. Beck, took much 
time in showing the group through 
the plant. Students were shown 
close-up views of the various pro-
cesses of crushing, jigging , flotatio n 
and other treatments of the zinc 
concentra tes. After the tour of the 
mill, the group was conducted 
through two of the company's mi nes 
from which the ore is hauled by 
rail to the central mill. 
•A11 st ud ents were lowered into 
the mines in the "can" and travers-
ed many miles of drifts and rooms 
to watch the various phases in the 
mill n ear Picher which was ere ct ed 
out of scrap materials at a cost of 
$500 and operates at a profit . 
On Frid ay ervening the party 3et 
sail for B artlesv ille to visit the N a-
tional Zinc Company's sme lter and 
sulphuric acid plant. The group 
to u red tfie plant under t h e g uid ance 
of W. H. Gill, A . B. Terrill and 
J . H , Town se nd , all M. S. M. men. 
Special attention was shown to the 
n ew super- size Dwight-Lloyd roast - , 
ers in the smelte r. 
Saturday morning the ,gro up ar -
rived in Tulsa . Th e party was joined 
h ere by Dr. E. A. S,tephen so n and 
Hashiro I sh iguro. The morning was 
spe nt at Tulsa University, touring 
the campus and listening to addres-
ses by Dr. Russell Knappen, exec u-
tive of the Gypsy Oil Co ., and a 
nation a lly known petroleum geolo-
gist, who spok e on the imp ortance 
of geology to the complex problems 
ol oil finding a nd prediction. His 
address was followed by a talk by 
Dr. N. V. Vannikaff, Russian rep-
resenta,tiv e of the Amtorg A'gency 
and a p etro leum engin ee r . He pre-
sented data, trends, and problem3 
co nfronting the Russian oil indus-
try. 
Th e afternoon was spent visiting 
the Int ernatio nal E xpos ition as 
guests of Tul sa Univer sity. The ex-
position, the only one international 
show d e,voted to one indu stry in the , 
world, dis play ed a ll the n ew equip-
ment, product s, accesso rie s a nd pro-
ce sse ,s r ecently d eve loped in con-
nection with t:he petrol eum indu s-
try. P etrol eum st ud ents were espe-
cially interested in the types of oil 
pumps dis play ed as well as improv-
ed oil field equipment. Many work-
ing models gave the layman a good 
conception of how oil was produc-
TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1934 
ed. 
In the evening Dr. Stephenson ad-
dr esse d the Petroleum division of 
AliMM<E on "Bas ic Data on Oil and 
Tw 
Gas Well s." Following his talk, in Tw 
the Univ ersity Clulb, several out- Rurw• 
sta nding petroleum engineers and planr 
manufactur ers gave opinions on the trave 
Stephen so n talk and the industry obtai 
"The 
as a whole. The following morning 
the students s•tarte d back to Rolla . 
The students who made this trip 
included D . J. Dobson , Sam Bermi, 
R. H. Beck, Gill Montgomery, Felix 
Schleenvoi .gt, Larry Marshall, Bill 
Burgoyne, Charle s Potter and Pete 
Cei. 
Pr ev ious ,portions of the senior 
mining trip were last fall in trip3 
to the clay industry mines and fac-
tories at Mexico and Vand a lia, and 
later a visit to mines and mill of 
St. Joe L ea d at Des Loge and to 
barite pi ts an d mill s at Ca det, Mo., 
and one 'by the petroleums to Okla-
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they will meet Jerry Fahrig, who 
ls a :personal friend of Schneider. 
After that they ;will go to The 
Hague, Hol.Jand, where they will see 
:udents, John Mr. George Barnwell, who is the 
lohnei .der, are head geologist at the European 
1e summer in office of the Standard Oil Co. Mr . 
3:urope. They Barnw ell was formerly a professor 
:o travel from on this campus. They also expect 
Co." of East to see Mr. E. H . Schippers, who 
! sending their was su:perintendent of Shell petrol-
nt of mules to eum Co. at Wood River, Ill., and 
wUI form part is now with the Royal Dutch Shell 
1 take . care of Co. at The Hague, From Th e Hague 
Jey are deliv- they will go to Ca.rlsnhue, Germany, 
and see Lawrence J. Sperling, who 
lder will leave Is an M. S. M. graduate of '32, and 
lay 26 and go is now attending a university there. 
fuey will have This is as far as the trip has actual-
~alting for the ly ,been planned, but they expect 
hip, the S. S. to visit Berlin, GeNnany, and 
,e 2nd of June Berne, Switzerland, and of course, 
:e and then to if they have time, "de.ah old" Lon-
, two travelers don will be included. Their Europ-
shlp and also ean travels will finish at Le Havre, 
ill travel from F.rance, August 1, from which the 
ship will sail for the United State s, 
. CAMELS. You CAN 
:E ALL YOU WANT_ 
JUfAt»i IND CAMELS WON'T 
• 
oO PSET YOUR 
0W VI 
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docking at New York. Here tJhey 
will lbe p ai d by the compa ny the 
fabulous sum o.f one cent a day 
and after that will set out for 
Electricals Guests 
of St. Louis A.I.E.E. 
home, probably hitch-hiking. About fifteen students an
d mem-
Lindell Blvd. where the contest pa-
,pers written lby stud ·ents of M. U. 
were read. Firnt and second prizes 
went to students of Missouri U., 
and bhi-rd prize was awarded to a 
representative of . Washington. 
'Ilhis trip will offer both men a hers of the faculty from the 
E. E. 
wonderful experience and a fin e I Deparbment were guests of the St. 
way to spend the summer, and Louis !Section of the A. I. 
E. E. at 
they promise to have some good a •banquet and meeting hel
d in St. 
stor ies to tell when they return. We Louis Sa turday. 
Plans are being made • to hold 
these banquets and , meetings each 
spring with representatives oif the 
three sdhools present as guests o! 
the St. Louis ection. 
wish to offe r them congrat ulations The M. s. M. group arriv
ed in St. 
for gett in g the chance to go and Louis early and spe nt the 
morning 
"Bon VoyaJge". in inspecting the Cahok
ia plant of 
--MSM--
Mother' s Day Dinner 
Is Held by Sigma Nu MILITARY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the Union Electric Light and Power 
Co. This plant is one of t'he largest 
steam-power plants in the U. S. 
intensive war preparations of the One of the turbo-generators 
has a Su nd ay, May 13• th e members of 
military deparbment. ca,pacity of 75,000 k. w. a
nd fue the Sigma Nu fraternity were hosts 
An Anti-War Congress will be entire plant is capable of prod
ucing to about th irty gueS t s for a Mo t
h er's 
held Friday and Saturday, May 18 350,000 k. w. The •boilers ,bu
rn coal Day dinner served at th e Sigma Nu 
and 19, at Columbia to support the in the powdered form whic-h
 obtains house. The gu ·eSt s conS!sted mainly 
student& in their s-truggle aga in st hi gh efficiency as far as
 steam of parents from St. Louis and Roi-
war and Fascism. There will be a plants go. 
la, and of alumnae of the cha'J)ter. 
large delegation from Was 'hington The afternoon was spe nt 
in vari- Following the dinner, a short talk 
University , Central College·, Eden ous ways by the students, 
'but at of welcome was given by the Com-
Seminary, the University of Illinoi s six o'c.Jock the delegates 
gathered mander, Gail Twym,an, ~~ .a sum-
and the University of Kansas. I at the Fine Arts Building of Wash- '.11ary of the
 chapters a~tivities dur.-
1 ington University for the ,banquet. mg the pas ,t year wa:s given
 by sev-
1 
A group of abo ut fifteen students era! members, and a plan 
for the 
and faculty from Missouri Univer-1 future was prese~ted by 'A
. W. R. 
sity as well as representatives from I Oswald. The remamder o_f the after-
Washington U. were also guests at noon was spent in an info
rmal dis-
the banquet. cussion o.f the past, present 
and fu-
The various officers of the St. ture of the chaJ?ter. , · 
Loui s section spoke lbri·efly and op- Although the event was
 the first 
portun'ity was given tlhe professo rs of its kind to · be given ,by 
the local 
from the three school-s to fell of chapter, plans have been 
made to 
their present work. make It an annual event, 
with an 
At eight o'clock, the ·entire assem- even larger attendance planne
d for 
blage met at the Officers' Club on next year. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Financial Statement 
Covering the period from April 1, 1933 to April 1, 1934 · 
RECEIPTS. 
Balance on hand April 1, 1933 .... -......................... $ 358.84 
Subscriptions ................ · ..... : ....................... , ........ :..... 523.00 
In town advertising. ............................................... 320.20 




Editorial ······························ ············•-························ 59.00 
Keys for members ....................... .......................... :.. 35.37 
Refunds of Subscriptions to members (33 @ $1.50) 49.50 
Split of profits to Board ........... •·······-··················· 420.00 
;:~eo~ c~~~l:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~::::::::::::::: 
38:8~ 
Balance on hand April 1, 1934................................ 224.70 
$2102.70 
ASSETS 
Cash on hand ........................ .................... ·-··········'····· $224.70 
Accounts Receivable 
In town advertising............................................ 5.40 
Subscriptions'~ 
$230.10 
*May be increased by part or all of $15.00 if and when 
certain student fees are paid to the school. 
LIABILITIES-NONE 
A. W. R. OSWALD 
Business Manager 
Accounts audited and found correct 
H. H. ARMSBY 
Student Advisor 
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SPORTS 
Sports Editor , G. L. De Roy-Associate Editor, 0. K. Holman 
Miners Win From 
Drury With Ease 
TIMES SLOW 
Gre gor (M) se cond; James (D) 
t hi-rd . !Distance 20' ;11". Hig,h Jump-;Hei,ght 6' 1" Made 100-yard Dash: Teufert (Juniors) 
,by iR. C. Lange (1934). . " t F 1 100-yard Dash: McGregor (M) 
firs t; ,Q'D ell (D) second; Dobson 
(D ) third . Time 10.1. 
... rs ; o som (Sigma Nu) second; Pole Vault~Height 12' 4¼" . Made Holz (.Freshmen) and McCaw by !D. Moulder (1931) . Sigma Nu) tied for .third. 
Mile Run: Meachlm (M) first; 
K ir kmn (ID) second ; Newberry (D) 
third. Time 4 :47.5. 
Broad Jump - Distance 21' 3". 880-yard Relay: Sigma Nu (Fol-!M:ade 1by N. Everett (1931). som, Coddington, Twyman and 
M. ~- M. Tracksters Capture 
First Place in Eleven 
Events in Annual Dual Meet 
Saturday 
Shot Put-Distance 42' 9½" Made by C . Johnson (1928) . · Woerheide) first; Pl. K. A. second; 
6". Sigma Pi third; Freshmen fourth. 440-yard Dash: Irwin (M) first; Suhre (M) second; Rowden (D) 
third. Time 54.2. 
Discus Throw-;Distance 134' Time 1 :42.6 (New Record). Made ,by C. Johnson (1928). 
Javelin Throw-Distance 188' 5". IDgh Jump: Ba.m-y (Tri ·angle) Made 'by A. R. Towse (1934) . first; Weigle (Pi K A.) second; 120-yard IDgh Hurdles: Knight (D) first; Gil:fuons (D) second; 
Kruse (M) third . Time 16.9. 
880-yard Run: Irwin (M) first; 
Suhre (,M) second; Hackett (D) 
third. Time 2:06 .2. 
,Mlle R:elay-Time 3:27.6. iMade Fischer (Junfors) thi -rd; Massaro J:>,y Coghill , Irwin , Bfeiffer and Mon- (Juniors) fourth. Height 5' 6". 
,The iM.lners easily defeated their 
traditional rivals from Sprirugfleld 
last Saturday by the score of 83 to 
53. The !Miners won eleven of the 
sixteen events. 
roe (1932) . 120-yard Low Hurdles: Rasor 
880-yard Rela y-Time 1:31.3. Made Kappa Sigma (fi.rst) Springer by Coghill, Nickell, Everett and Lambda Chi second; ·Weig.Je (Pi K. 220-yard Dash: ,McGregor (M) Howerton (1933). A .) third; Twyman ('Sigma Nu) first; Howerton (M) s econd; O'Dell 
(D) third . Time 22.3. 
--MSM-- four,th . Time 15.4. (New Record) . Track Meet Won by Discus Throw: Spotti (Juniors) The time was mostly slow fo r the 
meet, but this was more probably 
due to lack or competition rthan any 
other reason. However, several good 
re.suits were obtained. Lange con-
tinued his fine ·high jumpinti of past 
meeta with a leap of six feet . Mc-
Gregor ran two nice races in the 
100 and 220, winning botb ,in the 
ftne times of 10.1 and 22.3, respec-
tively. 
2-Mile Run : Hall ('M) first ; New-
berry (D) second ; Meachim (M) 
thrid . Time 11:01.6. 
Junl·or Independents first; Carpenter ('Sigma Pi) second; Pfeifer (Pi K. A.) third; Massaro 
220-yard Low Hurdl es: Kni ,ght (D) The Intramura.J track meet was first; Nickel (IM) se cond; Gi-1:fuons finished Tuesday afternoon and the (,D) third . Time 27.4. J ·unior Independent s no sed out the 
Mile Relay: Miners (by default). Pi K. A.'s by th e margin of 2½ One-Half Mile Relay: Miners points . iBy winn ing th e meet the Time 1:33 .4. Juniors .went into the lead !for the 
--MSM-- all-year champion ship, the Juniors 
The Miners were again without 
the services or Towse, veteran jav-
elin thrower, ,but were s~n •gthened 
in this event by Pfeifer, who placed 
second in the meet. 
Present Tracksters having 128¾ ,points and the Pi K. A.'s 127 points. Hold Many Records Team scores and points to all-
year scores are as follows: 
Five memlbers of the !Miner track Team Track Meet. To All-Year 
team of thi s season a re holders of Juniors ············- ···· 27½ 23¾ 
school records i n their &pecial Pi K . :A •... ............• 25 12½ This week-end the Miners will e-vents. J-immy McGregor !holds the Triangle ................ 22 11 participate in the annual conference 220 dash record in the fast time of Sigma Nu ............ 21½ 10¾ meet held at Mar13hall, Mo . Coach 21.6, and , -has equaled the century Freshmen ............ 12 6 Grant ls expected to take 'between mark of 10 fla t . trwin holds tihe Sigma Pi .............. 11 5½ . eighteen and twenty men of this 880 at 1:59 made in 1932; Towse Kappa Sigma- ···· 10 5 trip and should cop first honors . set ,a new javelin mark at 188' 5" Merci er .................. 8 4 Other teams compete!ng in this and Lange put the •high jump up L am/bda Chi ........ 6 3 meet are Central, Drury, Culver- to 6' 1". How erton and Nickel help- Barry was high point man for the Stockton, '.Missouri Valley, Tarkio, ed to make up the relay teams that meet with 20 points, made by tak-William Jewell and Westminster . hold the pr esent records. ing four firsts . The track and field events start at Listed 1below are the existing Results of events r.un off Tues-2:00 ·P· m . Saturday. sohool records made ,by !Miners. day : 
1A s-ummary of the Drury meet 100-yard Dash - Tim e 10.00 Made follows: by !F. L. Dover (1915) , J. L. Linley IDi&cus Throw: Schwlllb (M) 1'.rst; (1915), J . McGregor (1934) . 
O'Dell (-D) second; Westover (D) 220-yard !Dash-Time 21.6. Made 
third. Distance 1-11' 11". by J. Mc Gregor (1934). Javelin Throw: Focht (D) first; 440-yard Dash- Time 48.4. Made Pfetrer (M) second; Westover (D) by C. Cowan (19'14). 
third . Distance il.53' 11". 880-ya rd Run-Time 1:59.00. Made Shot Put: Aylward ('M) first; by W. Irwin (1932) . 
Schwab (M) second; O'!Dell (D) M ile Run-Tim e 4 :40. '.Made lby G. 
third. Dlstanoe 37' 3". H. Boy er (1906). 
Pole Vault: Glen (D) fir-s t ; Ne el Two Mi-le Run - Time 10 :27.6. 
and Lange ((M) tied for second and Mad e iby B . W . !Brown (1933). 
third. Height 11' 0". 120-yard H igh Hurdles-Time 16.0. Wgh Jump : Lange (M) first ; Go!- Mad e 1by M. H . Marzany (,1909), and den (D) second; Kruse (M) third. K. H . McFann (1928) . 
Height. 6' 0". 220-yard Low Hurdl es-Time 25.7. Broad Jump: Glen (D) first; Mc- M a de by N. G. Ta mm (1928). 
SMITH'S PLACE 
Billiards-Snooker 





GET YOUR TEXT BOOKS and SLIDE RULES 
at 
SCOTT'S, the Miners' Co-op 
(Juniors) fourth. Distance 107' 2". 
Javelin Throw : Pfei.fer (Pi K. A.) 
first; Mas saro (Juniors) second; 
Teufert (Juniors) third; Grewis 
(Sigma Nu) fourth. Distance 152' 4" (New Record). • 
Broad Jump: Barry (Triangle) (,first) Wilky (Freshmen) second; 
Teufert (Juniors) thi ,rd; (Beard (Tri-
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TUESf>AY, MAY 15, 1934: 
Students Walk Out 
in Anti-War Strike 
Editor's Note: We do not entirely 
agree with the sentiment e~ressed 
by the strikin :g of students of other 
colleges a.g,a.ins,t preparedness and 
military training, We do, however, 
recognize that there is something 
in the air. What this feeling is W9 
do not know, ,but since there are 
large numbers of students in well-
known schools who are taking the 
trouble • to express themselves, we 
cannot sit idly by and let it go u;:i-
noticed. 
!More than 30,000 students all over 
the country went on a national one 
hour strik •e in protest against im-
perialist war preparations on April 
13. The movement was initiated by 
the National Student League and 
was aupported by -the Student 
Leargue for Industrial Democracy, 
the American League against war 
and Fascism, and students of all 
opinions and affiliations opposed to 
war. 
At John.s Hopkins University , 
more than 100 students went on 
strike and participated in a mass 
meeting addressed by student and 
faculty speakers. <At Harvard a 
mass meeting of several hundred 
students was disrupted by members 
of the ·Crimson under the slogan 
"Up with War." At Vassar, the en-
tire school, including the adminis-
tration, faculty and students, marc ·h-
ed through the streets of Pough-
keepsie In cap and ,gown, in protest 
against war .preparations. 
Amherst, Princeton and Syracuse 
held Anti-War demonstrations. In 
New York City over 15,000 students 
from all the major colleges joined 
the ·Anti-War strike. At Columbia 
University 2500 students went on 
strike and massed around the sta-
tue of Alma Mater under a nine-
foot streamer pledging "We will not 
support the government of the Uni-
ted ·States in any war it may under-
take." 
Fi -fteen hundred strikers at the 
City College of New York were at-
tacked by the polic-e at the instiga-
tion of the most reactionary col-
lege administration in this country. 
'Dwo atudents were suspended and 
later reinstated. 
!At New York University, 1500 
students filled Washington Square 
at a demonstra,tion at Garalbaldi's 
statue. !At Hunter College, despite 
the threats of the president to 
blacklist all students who struck 
and deny them degrees, almost a 
thouaand students participated in 
the strike. 
-MSM-Qld Graduate Is 
in Rolla on Visit 
'Mr. and Mrs. 'Ralph A. Conrads 
amved last Thursday from Mexico 
City, Mexico on their way to Tren-
ton, Mo., their foraner home. While 
in Rolla they were the guests of 
!Mr. and Mrs. John W .Scott. 
Mr. Conrads was graduate 'd from 
M. 8. IM. In 1904 in mining. He has 
been for the past twelve years Di-
rector General of the Negociaclon 
Mlnera de San Rafael y Anexas, 
Pachuca, State of Hida1'go, •Mexico, 
with offices in Mexico City . 
He is a member of the local cha,p-
ter of Kappa Alpha and a life mem-
ber of the M. S. \M. :Alumni Asso-
ciation. 
nllD MlsSOURt MlNER PAGE SEVEN 
Book Reviews 
Tender Is the Nlght-F. Scott Fitz-
gerald. 
This new romance by a tremen-
dously popular writer retains the 
charm of his lighter works, while 
a deeper undercurrent of meaning 
marks it a sign~ficant analysis of 
youth in search of uncertain ro-
mance. 
:A frustration theme ls inevitable 
since Rosema,r,y, a young American 
artist in Europe, Is soon to find by 
the completeness of the people with 
whom she is thrown and .fue /bigness 
of the man she hopelessly loves is 
only a superficial velieer. 
When she becomes entangled in 
the lives of Dick and Nicole, and 
underneath their seemingly smooth 
e~ste-nce can see the desperate ef-
fort of a degenerate psychiatrist and 
the f\Ulatic desire of a neurotic for-
ever ~n confiiot; she is unable to 
withdraw wit'hou,t harm to herself, 
and unwillingly to love les,s where 
there is unhappiness. 
A pathetic romance, Indeed-but 
its appeal is none the less sure. 
Three interesting characters rem -ain 
sinC€re in sUghtly exaggerated and 
strained situations. Charmingly writ-
ten, with sympathy and understand-
ing. (Rental Collection). 
Seiberling · Tells of 
Unusual Experiences 
Mr. Hu.l)bard received an inter-
esting letter last week from T. O. 
S·ei,berllng, '33, who recently went 
to South America to work in the 
mines of a Buenaventura company 
in Colombia. 
Seiberling made the trip ,by boat 
from New York to Buenaventura 
in Colombia, and ,from there he 
went by plane to the camp. An 
interesting feature of the ,plane trip 
was that it was over the sa.nie route 
that a -Mr. Marshall, superintendent 
of the company Seiberling is with, 
and four othe ,r travelers were fly-
ing when the ship crashed :in the 
jungles, killing ;four and ,severely 
injuring Mr. Marshall. He wandered 
around in the jun.gles for six weeks 
before he was found and ibrougiht 
back to civilization and medical 
aid , 
From Selberling's letter it la ga-
thered that ,the country surround-
ing the camp where he is :working 
is little more nor less than primi-
tive jungle. The natives, which Ted 
saya are the most numerous of the 
jungle "animals" are reaJ.ly not na-
tives of t'he coun,try :but were im-
ported from Africa about 300 years 
KRUMMY CRACKS 
By B. L. Harmon 
"Are you positl,ve that the defen• · 
dant was drunk?" 
'.'.No doubt," growled Rowe Fort. 
Why are you so certain?" 
"Well, anyhow," replied Fort, "I 
saw him put a penny in the ,patrol 
box on Ninth Street, then look ··up 
at the clock • on the Pre,9byterian -
Church and shout "Gawd! I've ·l<>11t · 
fourteen pounds weight!" 
-I-
A New Deftnitlon 
"Dad -wha:t is meant 'by lbank~ 
ruptcy?" 
"Bankruptcy, son, Is when you 
put your money In your hip P9cket 
and let ,the creditors have the coat." 
-I-
G1'088 N egllgence 
"Bill'a going to sue the school for 
damages." 
"Why, what did they do to •him?" 
"They blew the quit-ti-ng whistle : 
while 'e was carrying a 'eavy piece -
of ·Iron, and 'e dropped it -on •'Ill ' 
foot." 
-1-
-J. S. aJgo. They are a very ignorant race 
of very low order, !but since tlhey 
are the only source of labor in the 
country, ,the mining company must 
use them, 
"I Went to Pit College" !by Lauren 
Gilfillan is one of those different 
stories; one of thoi,e "one in a mil-
lion" kind which actually fascinates 
the reader and leada him on from 
page -to page. The theme follows the 
adventures of a girl author as she 
goes into the mining area of wes-
tern Pennsylvania. 
Many a girl who says •that · ll'he · 
wouldn't ma.:rry for money, cherish-
es the ,secret wish that Cupid will 
shoot her with a Pierce-Arrow. 
-1-
''Say Joe, your gal looked quite · 
tempting In that bllbllcal ,gown she 
was wearing at ithe !ball." 
The scenes, the local color and 
homely lirves of the mining people 
are candidly described. No flowery 
languaige, no romanticism clutters 
up the paiges of this sometimes al-
most shocking revelation of how the 
other half lives. The ignorance of 
the miners and their families con-
trasts v-ividly with thel-r worldly wi :s-
dom. The squalidness in which the 
people lived contrasts with ·the rela-
tively high moral character. 
Indeed ; the story is -fascinating 
and well worfu the Investment of 
time. 
Tdbacco Road, by Erskine Cald-
well, author of the highly disputed 
"God's Little Acre," is another of 
those shocking revelations of the 
life and habits of a little-known 
backwoods group lndi ,genous to the 
barren hills of Georgia and South 
Carolina. 
The family of Lesters, around 
Which the story Is woven, la sup-
posed to be ty,pical of w'hait might 
be found if one should travel along 
the old tdbacco roads of the back 
country. These people, slowly starv-
ing themsehres by their own lazi-
ness, are almost disgusting In their 
ignorance and primitiveness. Shock-
ing is the word which might express 
their total lack of moral standards. 
",Ornery" is the vernacular one-
wo11d description which is most ap-
plicable. 
The c'hlld-like, or rather animal-
like, simplicity of faith and under-
standing of these pepole is more or 
less fascinating in its oddness . The 
story deals with a short period in 
the lives of these pepole, but there 
Is sufficient :background that one 
may build up the life history of one 
of these natives from !birth to death. 
Ignominlou.s Is the word for their 
"Wlhat do you mean - bibUcal ' 
gown?" 
It wa.s also ·gathered that there 
is plenty of time for leisure as Sei-
berling stated that ·he had to 'break 
into his tennis game to write the 0 
letter. 
"Lo and ·behold." 
-1-
And <then the little boy in zoology 
was asked to describe - the Mug-
wump. 
T-his fa the first word that has 
been received from the men who 
have gone to South America this 
year. They have not as yet had 
time to allocate them.selves and find 
out whether or not they like the 
country. This sort of work offers 
.good experience, though, and for 
the young engineeer, it is possible 
that the adventuring serves to cool 
down the youthful roving spirit and 
makes good, settled engineers out of 
the men . 
W·e are ·glad to hear £rom these 
men and any other communications 
from them will be ,gladly rece'lved. 
Says he: "It'a a bird that slta-·on 
the fence with his mug on one -side 
and his wump on: the other," 
-Literary Digest • 
-I--
And then Rex says that a slump 
test Is taken with a "frustrated 
cone. Rather foreshortened, we •UP-· 
pose. 
-•-
"My good man, does this dog po-
sess a !amil,y tree?" 
"Ob, no, madam-he has 110 par• 
, tlcular tree." 
-MSM~-
Holt Is Elected First Dan~
14 
Given ~ 
A.I.E.E. Chairman by Library Staff 
The regular meetin 'g of the Amer- The 
ican Institute of Eleotrlcal Engin- solemn stillness which CU.- ' 
eers ,was held last Tuesday even- tomarHy pervades the atmoophere 
Ing and some very interesting re- of ,the M. S. IM. library waa brok-
por -ts were presented by some of en Saturday evening by the stralllll 
the members. of muaio from Jan Garber, Wayne 
C. E. Kew and E. c . Kozeny pre- King , and other popular 1"8.dio or-
sented reports on £heir trip to Aus- chestra leaders, and the gay !au,gb-
tin, Tex., atitendlng the student con- ter of a happy group rang against 
ventl-on of the A. I E. E. for Dis- llie staid quiet of the stacks ot 
trict 7. . books as the Hbrary staff , held lta 
A trip was taken over the week- first (probably annual) party-dance. 
end by some of the members to at- Albout twenty-five couples were 
tend a convention of E. E. students present at the affair which was • 
from W·ashington University, Mis- chaperoned lby :Mr. and Mrs. Pa-ul 
souri University and M. s. M. Howard and Prof. and Mrs. E. L. 
Election o! officers for the follow- Johnson. Entertainment, besides · 
ing term was held with the officers dancing, :was provided In -the -form 
elected as follows: Chairman, F . c. of !bridge, a treasure hunt through 
Holt; vice-chairman, J. B Holtman; the stacks, and a little play1et put 
secretary-treasurer, K. o. Hansen . on •by the library workers. , 
Doug 'Martin assisted •'With the 
entertainment by furniwhing a pho-
nograph-publio address system ,' a.s . 
a standby for the radio. Refresh• 
ments of fruit punch, •lee cream 
cups , and cakes added to the de-
llghtrul program. 
Ufe. 
The story is recommended for its 
sbeer dlfterence from the ooolnary 
run of literature. It Is a recording, 
its truth notwithstanding, which we 
should recognize . 
PAGE EIGl:rr 
MINING NEWS 
by the Mucker 
(Ohamp dirt-digger-upper) 
We have round , out why the 
freshman, Mccutchen, Sigma Pi, 
etc., sings "Jesus Saves Me" during 
Qua!. iuaJb. It's ·because Jesus is 
the only one that can help him pass 
the course since K. K. K. won't. 
Try singing ''\Lead Kindly Light" :ir 
"Onward Christian Soldiers"-iwc 
unders ·ta:nd they're pretty effective, 
too . 
Listen "Handsome"--does her 
husband know about you? We 
Ii.ope not--since we would hate to 
see you DROP out of school. 
We wonder why those balls which 
"·Mable" Joslin says are too hot to 
handle roll to a stop a:bout three 
feet behind him. 
A Prominent Parson and the 
"Madain" were seen driving about 
town (meaning up and down Pine 
Street) last week. Are wedding 
bells to ring again? 
Al was s-ick the other day-Was it 
from eating his own food or ,what? 
FOR SALE CHEAP-Model T 
Roadster, vintage of 1776, in A-1 
condition-except that there is a 
big hole in the crankcase. Will 
consider any offer-See "Feelme" 
Ruwwe. 
-MSM-
M.S.M. Items Found 
in Old News Files 
The files of The Rolla New Era 
of twenty years ago revealed the 
following items of interest to the 
Miner. The football schedule s'hown 
Ls that of the famous "steam-roller 
team." 
•••• 
Work on the new ·· M. S. M. gym-
nasium ls progressing rapidly. The 
big concrete mixing machine was 
taken up there this week to •begin 
this work • 
•••• 
The Commencement Ball at the 
School of Mines will be given Thurs-
day night, May 28, 1914, in Mechan-




Corner 8th and Pine 
CALL 
ASHER&BELL 
for Groceries, Meats and 
Vegetables 
DELIVERY PHONE 17 
J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler 
_ Experienced Watchmaker_ 
All Kinds of Jewelry 
-:- Diamonds Laid Away -:-
For A Small Down Pa,Ylllent 
Tim Mlssomu MnmR TU:B::SDAY, MAY 15, 1934 
will furnish the music. The grand 
march will start at 9 p. m. sharp. 
Supper served at 11:30. Tickets, 
$2.00 per couple, spectators, 75 cents. 
Tickets on sa le by members of the 
,bana. 
was a well-played game so the Met- Columbia, Oct. 3; Kiansas School of 
ropolitan papers report, ,but un.for- Mines at Rolla, Oct. 10; Washington 
tunately for the visitors they could University at St. Louis, Oct. 17; 
not hit the Concordia pitcher. The ATkansas University at Fayetteville, 
score was 5 to O in favor of the St. Oct. 23; Drury College a:t Rolla, 
•••• Louis team . Oct. 31; Pittsburg Normal, at Rol-
la, Nov. 7; Kirksville Osteopaths, Rt The game of baseball at St . Louis • • • • 
la:st Saturday , between Concordia The M. S. M. football schedule Rolla, Nov. 14, and St. Louis Uni-
Seminary and the .School of Mines, for 1914 is: Missouri Univer sity at ver s ity, at St. Louis, Nov. 26. 
-it takes good things 
to make good things. 
-the mild ripe tobac-
cos we buy for Chester-
field mean milder better 
taste . 
-the way they are 
made means Chesterfields 
burn right and smoke 
cool. 
-it means that down 
where they grow tobacco 
folks know that mild ripe 
tobaccos are bought for 
Chesterfield. 
And because Chesterfields 
are made of the right 
kinds of tobacco, it is a 
milder cigarette, a ciga-
rette that tastes better. 
There is no substitute 
for mild, ripe tobacco. 
